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ILS Report: 

 
This report was developed to comply with the reporting requirements for Open 
Borrowing and provides the data used by BCCLS (1) to determine reimbursement to 
actively lending libraries and (2) to generate assessments to Open Borrowing partners to 
fund the program. 
 
From the Open Borrowing website:  Each participating member is responsible for 
registering patrons in such a way as to be able to report Open Borrowing statistics to 
BCCLS monthly… Open Borrowing loans that go beyond the courtesy 50 items per 
month for each library are eligible for reimbursement from the Reciprocal Borrowing 
Fund. 
 
A single spreadsheet will report the total circs for every combination of MAIN and Open 
Borrowing library for the reporting period. 
 
Column headers of the frequency counts = MAIN library policy names  
 
Consortium/Partner | Library Name | Barcode Prefix | 
 
The data columns are total circs during the reporting period, from MAIN libraries to 
Open Borrowing libraries.    
 
This report will run monthly. The first run of the report was delivered to the MAIN 
libraries on September 1st. 
 
The new report for September is Mis-linked items (barcode and library mismatch). We 
would run the report on Wednesday, October 6th, allowing time for a procedure to be 
composed and broadcast to Tech Svcs Cmte to announce the report. 
 
 
The updated Reports List is posted at the following website: 
 
http://staff.mainlib.org/ReportsAndStatistics/2010/2010_Report_Development.pdf 
  
e-Library Enhancements: 

To improve the functioning of the web catalog, we have enabled three enhancements 
from the 3.3.1 upgrade. These enhancements were approved at the ILS committee.   

Permalinks and Bookmarks:  
Both these enhancements use a login of WEBSERVER. The Place Hold button from the 



User Profile was removed so that unauthorized users will not be able to Place Holds after 
going to a page from a Permalink or Bookmark. 
 
Permanent Lists:  
You need to be logged in to use this option. You will see both temporary and permanent 
list options. MANY labels and error messages were changed to make it user friendly.  

ILS User's Guide: Web Catalog Section Updated: 
 

The ILS User's Guide has been updated to include the "Rev D" version of the catalog. 

You can view, download or print the updated documents from the Web Catalog section 

of the ILS User' Guide at the following URL: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/new_training.php#catalog 
 
New Training Video: 

 
 The latest training video from OLIS has just been released. This video provides a concise 

overview of how you can use SirsiDynix WorkFlows to search for items, place holds for 
your patrons and check the holds you just placed. 

  
 To launch the new video directly from this message, please select the following link:  

 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/PlaceHold_demo/PlaceHold_demo.htm 

  
Alternately, you may access this video, as well as the complete collection of OLIS 
training videos, from the OLIS Training page at the following URL: 

  
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/new_training.php 

  
Closed captions may be viewed, if desired, by clicking the button marked "cc" in the 
playback controls.  

  
 BookMyne iPhone application: 
 

We reported that Sirsi installed Web Services 2.0 in June at the time of 3.3.1 upgrade. 
We have now registered our libraries in the central directory in order to appear in the 
BookMyne interface.  
 
BookMyne is a free download from the Apple App store or can be downloaded from 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bookmyne/id350625461?mt=8.  After the application is 
downloaded it will work with any iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad that is running version 3 of 
the Apple Mobile OS. 
 
The main features of BookMyne are: 
 

1. Catalog searching 
2. Hold placement/cancelation 



3. Review and renewal of checked out items 
4. Review of estimated overdue fines for checked out items, not for returned items  
5. Finding local library locations, contact information, web site, and getting 

directions to the library. 
 
Discretion should be used when announcing this feature to the patrons. Though this 
feature is a good tool for web searching, it has its share of problems.  Sirsi will fix  
several issues in the next release, due in December, 2010.   
 
The main shortcoming of this feature is that available holds show the pickup location at 
the owning library, not the actual pickup location. The correct pick up location is shown 
in the web catalog. [Will be fixed in December, 2010] 
 
Since BookMyne can't limit certain users to specific pickup locations as in the 
web catalog, these specific patrons can not place holds through BookMyne and 
will have to use the web catalog for that. They should be able to view and cancel 
holds in BookMyne, if the holds were placed through WorkFlows or the web 
catalog. However, OB and MUF users are blocked from placing holds by the hold map.  

 
Online Request to Switch Item Type Form: 

We recently designed and developed an online “Request to Switch Item Type Form”. 

You can directly access the online form from the following link: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/documents/olis_online_forms/switch_item_type/.  

Why use this form: 

As decided in the planning council meeting in August, OLIS will globally change the 

permissions on all Item Types with extension NH (No Holds) on November 15th. 

Libraries can use this form to request their items to be moved from Item Types of NH to 

Item Types LH (Local Holds).  So far OLIS has received just one request to process this 

type of request.   

 

 

 
 

 


